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"A BLESSING TO PATIENTS

AND STAFF ALIKE"
CTONEHOUSE Hospital canteen, opened in August

1961, has been a blessing to visitors, patients, and
staff alike. For almost eight years Mrs Jenny Rampling
has been manageress of the canteen and the shop as
well as buyer and book-keeper.
She and the staff of three part- while two ladies are required

for two hours on four even
ings of the week.

A Volley service run four
limea 'each i he wards
ia part of the voluntary work
requiring three, ladies and how
very rewarding it is to supply
the patients' needs.

Quite an eye-opener too, to
find that patients are so oil on
thinking of others in their pur
chases. Just recently in one of
the wards an elderly lady
enquired: "Have you cigarettes
for sale?" "Yes," replied the
trolley atendant. "well please
give me twenty and I'll give
him a surprise tonight" said
the patient with a bright
twinkle in her eyes.

Others have their families in
mind and look for something
suitable for a young daughter
or son.

The rota sheet calls for
accurate compilation and this is
capably carried out by Mrs K.
Pettigrew, wife of the hospital
superintendent.

Shop and trolley carry a large

time counter helpers and one
domestic keep the canteen and
&hop open seven days a week.
Bui k must be emphasised thai
without the splendid voluntary
help of so many organisation
these vital services could not

be maintained.
Volunteers assist throughout

the year and have done so since
the opening day. They come
front Larkhall, Strathaven,
GJassford, Chapelton, Drumclog
and the .Diocese of Motherwell,
83 well as Stonehouae.

A minimum of seven ladies to
a maximum of nine—from
church organisations, W.R.I,
W..R.V.S., a country dance group,
Inner Wheel club, Trefoil Guild,
Women's League report for
duty on their respective weeks
on an average of twice per year,
as well as the "stand-by's" —
those outwith any organisation
willing to give of their servi
ces.

Four is the ideal number for
voluntary worlc in the canteen
three hours each afternoon
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selection of toilet goods, nurses'
dictionaries, novels. Ladybird
books, children's favourite pain
ting books and coloured pen
cils as well as a large assort
ment of sweets, sort drinks',
biscuits and nr.uiy brands of
Cigarettes.

Canteen accommodation has
a seating capacity for Gl and
from the self-service counter,
soups, snaelcs, teas, coffees and
a large selection of sandwiches
and cakes are avuilabli at
reasonable prices.

The shop is well stocked and
a choice variety of gifts to suit
all ages are available at
Christinas, Easter Eyys in their
season ond Greeting Cards for
all occasions, can also In:
obtained.

The canteen, where the atmos
phere is quiet and pleasant, has
attractive floor to ceiling win
dows and is centrally heated. A
public telephone kiosk and
toilet accommodation are also
provided.

The canteen cost £10,000 to
build and the money was raised
between the auxiliary associa

tion and the Board of Manage
ment Edowmcnts Fund.

The first donation came from
the proceeds of a fete held in.
the hospital grounds in 1951.

The hit.- Rev. G. Kenton
Rrown or the Congregiu\ona\
Church, Storrahotrae, wad deeply
involved in the project — and
much of the success of the fete
was due to his efforts.

The Patients' Comforts Fund
benefits from profits of shop
and cantenn. This money helps
to furnish day rooms, supply
TV. sets and other comforts.

"Those who bring sunshine
into the lives of others, cannot
keep it from themselves," and
while the voluntary teams are
usually happily tired after com
pleting their work, they take
satisfaction in knowing that
their services are greatly
appreciated and bring much
happiness and comfort to the
"not so fortunate" in Stone-
house Hospital.




